
Dear Bill, 	 VG/9G 
Lil hew this additional copy of 0 in NO!. 

It may be gone now but about a month ago The President's hook Box in Washington 

had e set of the 26 advertised for about i;2500. I could not believe that they'd 

Advertise it or sell it for no little. Only Bet I've heard of in years. It till 

nuiprise me if they still have it. 

I don& suppoee I ever told yen but we've made no effort in recent years to 

eell out boots. We've vented to have them for those of real interest. But What 

you are proposing is to offer them, that is, make them available, to those who 

have that interest. So, fine, let me know how maw to send. 

Right now what is on my edeid in the probability that I need another prostate 
operation. Il milin the 11th year of the last one and the medication is not maledne 

it hold up. Prior to the medication doctors hoped to get 10 years out of,the 

operation, known as a SUL', elms, eeto-rooter Deb. Ordinarily is can be outpatient 
but with my blood problem, last time it was five days in the hospital. Two before 

the bperation while the anticeageelent disappeared is the theory, not the practise 

then, and two days aft it to get that level back IT. I'm due to go to John Hop- 
, 

Ans Homday for IIIretk  consultations. I may have to la.y to squea a a fbrirth in. Or 
by then the increasing aieffeculty any have reached whore it is not poseible. When 

place with a that happens whet is known as a Foley catheter is put in pee* eith a colteined at 
the end to catch and hold the fluid. lest time it was not big deal, the sureery 

• 
part, but i was stronger thenJ 	

e
ant tire it was local. his time Ipf want hopleine 

because of their hematologidt and better surgeons. 	/ ..0 
be do !Appreciate all of tlis, very 46, no pleas/thank everyone. 
I've had no order for an individual Whitewash so I  do not know id that 

envelope works. Actually, I've no had Any order for an individual book until 

hpday and it is for Post Nortem. 

We are having what remains of Hurricane Fran. i mnje clUdent at hood who Fee= 
to be a fine person has been the retyping of honorable Dien. 10 came out to pick 
up the Foreword that I'd read eed corrected. .01 11 not be able to get back to twin 

ree_ 
the woe way he came, the water was that high and getting higher when he came out. 

I've bee._intenclinge to look :let() a CB that works on batteries and electricity 

for when the current is out. I got one years ago for a different reason, so Bile,' 
could call me when I was ealking, But she never got the hang of it and I forgot 

the batteries and they ruined that pert. It works on Levied I have that ready with 

a battery elim'nater. Yet that'll do no coed with no current. I'd like to get 

one that the batteries are kept charged on automatically, if they ere made. Thee 

if we have an emergency we can call out. The state police monitors tie emergency 

414-'11'fiAli- channel here end years ago I had a CB aerial added to our TV mest.Among the tpuey- 



things. I've not gotten to. 

It is whon we have this kind of veatb-21• that it coos to mind. 

teught two gallons of bottled spring water this a.m. in the event we lose 4. 
the current. As I hope we do not! 

If I ap.ps-ar ddstraeted and ramble a bit yoA know wh*. 

Thanks to you all and best to you all, 

If the en4osure is what you want, ill can retyped it.(Qr if you want something 

else in it, please send me one that is clean and I'll sign and return it.. 



r 

9/6/96 

To V.11 Mills from narold Weisberg 

I do not know the proper form, if there is one, for granting permissions to 

use what is published but, Youdo have my perms ion to use the coutfmt of aby 

of my boas however yqu may liont. 
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